
Chocolate Fish Coffee Roast-
ers is a favorite among local cof-
fee        aficionados. With two 
locations in Sacramento, Choco-
late Fish is committed to roast-
ing and serving the freshest pos-
sible coffee while maintaining 
the essential flavors within the 
bean. They travel to  various 
growing regions to meet produc-
ers and learn about their grow-
ing practices. Freshness is very 
important to ensure a good roast 
which is why Chocolate Fish 
sources beans that have been   
harvested within the last 12 
months. They roast to bring out 
sweetness and acidity. We 
proudly offer the following: Es-
presso (Brazil)– semi-sweet, 
dark    chocolate with notes of 
caramel and subtle orange acidi-
ty, finishes with a lush creamy 
mouth feel. 5# case; available 
whole beans or ground. Brazil– 
dark berry   sweetness, medium 
acidity with a chocolate finish. 
5# case; available whole beans 
or ground. Decaf (Santa Lucia, 
Mexico)– stonefruit sweetness, 
low acidity, buttery body and 
brown sugar  aftertaste. Choco-
late Fish is an  avid supporter of 
the Sacramento community from 
participating in countless events 
to giving their coffee grounds to 
Re-Soil         Sacramento to be 
used in        community gardens 
in the city. 
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B a b É  Fa r m s  

The mild Mediterranean climate of Babé  
Farms, located in the Santa Maria Valley, 
allows them to grow and harvest year 
round. They produce over 70 varieties of 
specialty beans, baby root vegetables, baby 
cauliflower, baby lettuces, salad blends, and 
seasonal specialties. Babé Farms was one of 
the first to introduce packaged European  
salad mixes (mesclun), hand selected    
specialty greens, and a colorful array of   
baby vegetables into the U.S. and Canada. 
Babé Farms has been family owned and 

operated since 1986 with many of the         employees from the 
field to the office/sales staff working with the company for over 
twenty years. Babé Farms is committed to       preserving natural re-
sources by applying sustainable farming practices including the 
use of crop rotations and drip irrigation to reduce water, and limited 
use of commercial fertilizers. We are proud to currently offer the fol-
lowing from Babé Farms:  

• Baby Red Romaine– 24ct case 

• Mixed Baby Radish– 24ct case 

• Baby Turnips– 24ct case 

• Baby Mixed Beets– 24ct case 

• Baby Red Beets– 24ct case 

• Baby Gold Beets– 24ct case 

• Baby Chioga (striped)– 24ct case 

• Baby Brussels Sprouts– 5# case 
(available in green or purple) 

• Peeled Mixed Baby Carrots– 5# 

• Peeled Baby Carrots– 5# case 

• Little Gem– 24ct case 

• Kohl Rabi– 12ct case 
“Farm to you overnight” 


